
Questions? Email nicole.muffeny@usc.salvationarmy.org

A shower is REQUIRED before entering the pool; showers are located on the deck. 
All participants must have at least (1) parent/guardian (age 18+) with them in the pool area at all times.
For children less than 48-inches tall, or wearing a lifejacket/puddle jumper; a parent or guardian MUST be within

There will be no swimming in the deep end during the egg hunt.
During the open swim following the egg hunt, the deep end will remain closed.

This Easter Egg hunt, for youth ages 12 and under, will take place in the Aquatics area at The Salvation Army Kroc
Center. To register for this event, visit mykroc.org/dive

What is the check-in procedure? 
All participants and their families will meet and check-in at the The Kroc Chapel. Check-in will be 15-minutes 
prior to the event start time. Participants will remain in the chapel until the start of the event. Please note, you will
NOT be able to access the locker rooms prior to the event start.

What do swimmers need to wear?
Participants must wear proper swim attire to participate (ie: bathing suit, swim shorts, wet suit, etc). If a child is not
potty trained, they MUST wear a swim diaper. So as to not exceed our capacity level in the locker rooms, all
participants must come dressed in their swimwear. As mentioned above, you will NOT have access to the 
locker rooms prior to the event. Please be sure to bring a towel! 

What's the schedule? 
Check-in will take place 15-minutes prior to the event time. The egg hunt will take place during the first 15-minutes of
the hour time slot. After the egg hunt is over, there will be 30-minutes of open swim for the entire family. We will ask
all swimmers to clear the pool during the last 15-minutes, and exit through the locker room area.

Where will the eggs be hidden?
There will be both floating and sinking eggs in all areas of the pool, with the exception of the deep-end and the hot
tub. Only small children will be allowed to hunt eggs in the Zero-Entry area of the pool. All others will be searching in
the 3.6-foot area of the pool. Parents, please no baskets or arm scooping eggs. All participants receive similar prizes.

Can I take photos?
No photos by any participants are permitted during this event. Please note, by attending this event, you grant
permission for The Salvation Army Kroc Center to make visual recordings (photos and videos) of all individuals
attending, for its responsible use in promotional materials and social media.

Additional rules and guidelines: 

       4-feet of them at all times. 
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